Southwest Power Pool, Inc.

OPERATIONS TRAINING WORKING GROUP MEETING

February 13, 2006

Teleconference

Dial-in Information
1-210-453-4662
Passcode: 5177357

• AGENDA •

February 13, 2006
2:30-4:00 P.M. CST Meeting Time

1. Call to Order and approval of agenda ............................................................. Allen Klassen

2. Approval of 01/18-19/2006 meeting minutes...................................................... Allen Klassen

3. Review Discussions from 01/18-19 Meeting .................................................... Allen Klassen
   A. Spring SOC Status .................................................................................... Ron Maki
   B. Regional Training Plan............................................................................. Allen Klassen
   C. Blackstart Training Drills.......................................................................... John Taylor
   D. SPP Staff Usage and 2007 Budgets.............................................................. Allen Klassen

4. Action Item Update
   A. Get details, including cost, of the simulator tool for SPP regional training from SOS, Intl. similar to the one they are setting up for ISO New England. Also, a quote for setting up the entire SPP footprint. .................................................................................................................. John Taylor
   B. Get the details of using the SPP DTS simulator and Powerworld for regional training, including possible granularity down to member substation bus detail at 69kV level ............................................................................................................... John Taylor
   C. Get details and possibilities of using SPP EMDS (Backup Site version) for Fall 2006 simulations with SPP members like SPP has trained SPP coordinators in the past ...................................................................................................................... John Taylor
   D. Determine how to request SPP Trainer resources for regional training activities, and present regional training needs to SPP management.................................................. Allen Klassen

5. Future Calls/Meetings ...................................................................................... Allen Klassen
   Teleconference- February 13, 2006- 2:30-4:00 p.m. CST
   Dial In: 1-210-453-4662 Participant Passcode: 5177357

6. Adjournment .................................................................................................. Allen Klassen